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Gladstone.
Church it strictly neutral, or to speak 
more correctly, the Church is devoted 
entirely to her higher mission of spiritual 
end eternal interests, and deals not in 
things worldly unless they tend to injure 
or effect the spiritual welfare of her chil
dren. Until some party deliberately 
announces and advocates immorality and 
lawlessness the Church will remain silent, 
so far as taking sides in politics are con
cerned.

Then, have Catholics no duty as Catho
lics in politics 1 The Church denounces 
and forbids her children to commit or 
encourage others in the commteelon of 
that which i« wrong, unjust or immoral. 
This prohibition extends and applies to 
man’s every act, in public as well as pri- 
vate affairs. Every citizen has a duty to 
discharge ; he is under obligation to dis
charge that duty honestly for the best 
interests of hie fellow, citizens, the coun
try, and to uphold the moral law. To aid 
or encourage fraud, injustice or viola
tions of morality, by vote or otherwise in 
public affairs, is sinful as well as to be a 
party to fraud, injustice or moral degreda- 
tion of your neighbor ; to vote or solicit 
votes for a candidate or party which 
resorts to fraud and bribery, or is allied 
with or pledged to shield the immoral and 
lawless from the law, is to become a 
party to such a disreputable course ; to 
bribe or accept bribes for votes is crimi
nal, And the fact thit the opposition 
party resort to such practices to secure 
success, is not justification for so 
doiD~ or palliating it in the candidate or 
party favored. Such acts are violations 
of law, and one violation does not justify 
another. Deception, fraud and immor
ality are sinful, as much in political or 
public affairs as in the business dealings 
and daily life of the individual; and any
thing that is sinful, the Church fotbids and 
warns her children to avoid. The Catho
lic who directly or indirectly knowingly 
participates in, advocates, aids by his vote 
or otherwise, to the success or accom
plishment of deception, fraud or injustice, 
fails in his duty as a citizen, commits a 
wrong upon his fellow citizsns, and vio■ 
lates the law of God and the Church as 
well as the law of the land.

We know there are many Catholics who 
do those things ; who are mixed up with 
and are active participants in political 
affairs, zealously working and planning to 
secure success at the election, and affect
ing to believe that they commit no wrong, 
violate no law of the Cnurch. They act 
on the principle that "all is fair in poli
tic*,” that bribery and trickery are the 
rule, and therefore anything is permissable 
to attain success. But they are either 
ignorant or careless of the Church law. 
Every Catholic knows or ought to know 
that deception, fraud, bribery, and every
thing that is not fair and honest is pro
hibited by the law of God and of the 
Church—and that politics are no excep
tion. The Church teaches that every 
position and privilege of life has its respon
sibilities and duties, the faithful observ
ance and discharge of which are binding 
in conscience—and the privileges of 
citizenship are no exception. A man is 
morally bound and responsible for his 
every act as a citizen to the law of God 
and the Church, as for his conduct in any 
other sphere; further, he is responsible 
for the sins of others due to bis example 
or advice; or who are aided by his co-oper
ation and vote to succcsd in efforts of 
fraud and bribery. The moral law applies 
to every Catholic’s political acts and utter
ances, and he is bound in conscience for 
his violations of it in this as in everything 
else. N o Catholic can conscientiously 
knowingly advocate, advise or even vote 
for a candidate or party, when such vote 
is in furtherance of fraud, bribery 
other violation of the m .val law.

The in the Church, You have read their work. The Catholic Brother and Sisterthe Catholic feeling of charity.
Roman soldier, Martin, meeting In the ' names in story and legend; you havo are inspired by love ; they could not 
road-cido a beggar shivering from cold, j espied their membera moving through the endure the religious life unless the heart 
takes his mantle from hie abouldera, caste streets of our cities with odd drees and were all on fire with love ; love streams 
it in twain, and with one-half clothes the manner demure. I will tell you the secret from the heart and ignites all hearts corn- 
beggar. The succeeding night, his bio- springs that control and maintain their ing within the circle of its influence. We 
graphes narrates, he sees in vision Christ, organizations. Their members have have read in military annale how the 
the Lord, one-half of Martin’» own gar- spoken before the altar three vow» binding dying soldier fancied a mother or eiater to 
ment wrapped around his sacred limti. for life, of virginity, poverty and obedi- be standing over him ae the daughter of 
St. Elizabeth, of Hungary, in her forget- j en ce. The vowa fit them for and confine St. Vincent bade him confide in the 
ful zeal nureea a leper upon the couch of , them to their vocation. They are freed Saviour of Calvary,"and poured refreshing 
the Landgrave Louts, her husband. He ia . from all family tiea and obligations; they drops upon bis parched lips. The Little
told of the occurrence, and hastens in rage are free from all care of worldly things, Sister of the Poor lifts her finger and a
to the palace, but upuftiag the coverlet, from all desire of worldly advancement, huvdred queteloui and quarrelsome old 

yet are dazzled, the legend say», with from all prompting» of selfi-h interest, men and a hundred old women will be 
the brightness of Christ’s own counten- Their time, their love ii undivided—all silent and respectful while they would be 
ance. St. Jane of Chantal, the daughter going into the lerviea of God and the unmoved before a regiment of policemen, 
of a princely home of France, was wont neighbor. Poor themselves by choice, The mere rustling of the gown of » Good 
to speak to the poor with the rever- they love those who art poor from necee Shepherd nun distille fragrance of heav- 
ence due to sovereigns, for she bo- eity, and the latter love them, knowing enly purity amid a crowd of poor créa-
held In them, she declared, the King well what sacrifices have been made by tures from whose souls the chilling blasts
of kings. The Catholic Church aims to them. Belonging by birth and aasociation of horrid sin bad seemed to drive
be in her action consistent with her teach- to all classe» in societies, often to the high- ell vestige of the divine image. And why
ing, and she supports this teaching with est. they are the intermediaries between should not these things be > Love is ever
the force of a powerful organization, rich and poor, drawing from one to relieve the conqueror. I read a few days ago that
She not only teaches the duty and value the other, and bringing all into mutual at tha late annuel exhibition of pictures 
of charity, she officially urges the practice contact and love, fusing all hear ta by the in the Palais do l’Indv strie at Paris, one by
of charity ^prepares the way for it, organ- warmth of their own into one brother- M. Cabanal attracted universal attention,
izee it. The priest for his parish, the hood. Obedience which is, however, and crowds of epectators remained still, ae
bishop for his diocese, the eoveieign Pen- limited by the terms of the rale of each fixed to tbs ground,before it. It was the
tiff for the whole Church is by virtue of community, and which never, «the world portrait of the founder of the Little Sie-
his position the father of the poor, the sometimes supposes, brings the surrender ters of the Poor. The coetnme was ana-
consoler of the afflicted. What he cannot | of coufcience—gives unity of direc- tere, unbeautiful, but the face—“It was,"
do personally he is doing so far as circum- tion to the energies of all, putting said the critic, “an inspired work of art,

TO THE NATIONAL conference or CHARI- ?tS6c“ a,law to hav« done by others. ] each one in the right place, obtain- oae might say of faith, for seldom has the
mg and corrections, in conven- Church's entire organization, with its . irg movement at the right time, with beauty of divine love end humility and
tion at MINNEAPOLIS Minnesota ten thousand ramifications aid the mani | the order, piecision, and certainty of the self sacrifice been mote vividly and deli- 
jci.y 16 1886, ' ’ fold engines of power it controls, what- | best drilled armies. Each religious order cstely expressed than in this portrait of

i........... __________ ever other purposes it may serve, is com- , is an entity of itself, having its own rule the bumble woman who, from heroic
•n. in Ph. i!.linn tnM ü if, a, œitud to charity, the works of which fiom and government, all are subjected beyond charity, conceived the idea of helping the
Sîdn nniîhl t ù!üt „ bcr own declaration are the evidences of | their own immediate supervisors to the poorest of the poor by begging for them
Of „ ,L F s 1, , ,ys ^ ber life. a“d *>« titles to the respect of chief governor of tl.e Church, and under day by day the craibTfcom the rich
Lili k!r!îl?„ ÎH i , V Quich. 1 . the world. Suffering anywhere end him with certain well defined limitations man’s table.” The picture but faintly

hnnnr ' • • e,rerywker® her golden opportunity. | to the heads of dit ces».a. The three vows represents the living beauty of love aud
nnhlir ..nitir n nt tb ^ a seeks it out, the rt-j >ices when she has are common to all orders. Special details faith which daily walks atd works amid
Ei-v • _ i ; l JJ* 1an. , found it, and bends herself at once to the j in the rules, special training of the mem- our hospitals, asylums and refuges. There
ih!.3v of Z v-h V fll 1 tlak °f reli‘vmK it with a'l the glad hope- ! hers secure adaptability for the special is economy, too, io our .ystem. The Sis-

the s?i,it hself of the^rnPAt rh»rhv— , ,tulne!81°3f the trie,d warrior stepping into work assigned to each one. Whereby the ter receives for herself food and clothing:
refusint/vnur imr.artUI ettpr.tinn tn I 1 H® d °* batt °» hia appearance upon holy aud daring courage of those soldiers her vow refuses her all other temporal
relu ng your impartial attention to none wfilcfi has ever been the signal that frtsh of chaiitv ? For cunratre h needed tn *demtaw** she feel* fnr tha nnnr »nVl fnr

Bridget.—A Prison Story.LIFE.
DR. BLAKE BIGELOW.What can I say of life?

A scene of cere and strife—
Of blighted hopes, and doubtful friends, 
Of weariness that never ends—

Of trouble and unrest !
(Un I say this? Ah, no,
I bave not found it eo,
I never had a grief or care 
But fond and loving friends were there, 

The tendereet and best.

Ooe day the matron of a great prison 
came to Father Nugent, and said to him:

“Father there is a young woman in 
the dark cell whom we can do nothing 
with. She is as strong as three men, 
and is ao violent that no one can master 
her. I have tried everything to tame 
her, but in vain. She is screaming and 
shouting now like a wild beast. Do 
come and see if you can calm her.”

The Father went straight into the dark 
cell, and the moment there was a pause 
in the torrent of bad words which fell 
from the girl's lips, he said in • very 
gentle voice :

“Hush, my child ! You must whisper.” 
This checked her at once: ahe became 

quite still and silent; and then he began 
talking to her in the kindest way, 
promising to get her taken out of punish
ment if she would only behave differ
ently. The poor girl after a time burst 
into tears, and exclaimed :

“Father, these are the first kind words 
that have been spoken to me in my 
whole life,”

He found in this way the key to her 
heart, and then she told him her whole 
history. Her mother had died in giving 
her blrtn, so that she never knew a 
mother's care. Her father, who was a 
bad and worthless man, and angry at 
having a baby left on his hands, deserted 
her, and went off to America. She was 
found in the empty house by the police, 
and was going to be taken to the work
house, when a woman came forward, 
saying she had no children of her own, 
and would adopt her. This woman in 
reality only wanted to have her to beg; 
and when she became a little older, poor 
Bridget was forced in all weathers to go 
out barefooted to sell flowers or matches, 
and if she were unsuccessful, was cruelly 
whipped on coming back to her wretched 
home. She was always half starved,and 
lived besides in perpetual terror of this 
hard-hearted woman; so that very often, 
she said, she thought of putting an end 
to her miserable little life.

At last she got acquainted with some 
bad girls, who laughed at her for her 
cowardice in not running away from this 
cruel task mistress, aud persuaded her 
at last to come and live with them. 
There she became acquainted wtih all 
the vice of the streets, and finally was 
induced to take part in a jewel robbery, 
which ended in her capture and im
prisonment.

Father Nugent got the matron to take 
her out of the dark cell, and then had a 
little further conversation with her. He 
found she was only too anxious to learn, 
and was really good at heart, though so 
utterly untrained, or rather trained in 
nothing but evil. He persuaded the 
matron to employ her in other works 
about the house; and very soon to the 
matrons astonishment, she was found to 
be the best and most industrious of the 
prisoners.

When the term of her imprisonment 
was nearly at an end, poor Bridget 
came very sad and downcast,

“What will become of me,” she ex
claimed one day to Father Nugent, “when 
1 leave this place ? 1 have no friends 
and no character, and yet 1 would 
rather die than go back to my old life !”

“Did I not tell you,” replied Father 
Nugent, “that if you would only become 
a good girl, I would never forsake you?”

She thanked him with tears, and he 
was as good as his word. Before her 
term of imprisonment had expired he 
had begged her passage money, and the 
very day she left the prison he put her 
in a Home, where she remained until he 
was able to start for Canada, which he 
did a week or two later, taking her with 
him. When he arrived there he placed 
her with the “Grey Sisters,” who em
ployed her in their infirmary. They 
found her not only most handy and will 
ing, but entirely devoted to the sick.

After a time they procured her an ex
cellent situation. She had grown a fine, 
handsome woman, though the events of 
her early life had left an expression of 
great sadness on her face. She was, 
however, thoroughly good and steady, 
modest in her ways, and quite and handy 
in her woik.
A few years later Father Nugent return 

ed to Canada, and went to see her. He 
was delighted at the high character he re
ceived of her from her employers, and 
when he was leaving her she slipped a 
handful of dollars into his hand,

“What ia this for ?” he exclaimed, 
trying to return it to her. But she re
plied .

“Oh Father ! do take it, and spend it 
on some poor neglected child, such as I 
was; for no one knows better than I what 
they have to go through.”—Are Maria,

No man has ever played a grander part, 
Than thou whose brows bend under 

weight of eare :
The majesty of mind and power are there, 

The good of Ireland rests within thy heart.
noble plan ;
* bear aloft

turn not from the roughest
road

That leads to Justice for his fellow-man—

O brain, far reaching 
And powerful arm 

load ;
that
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Some, valued more than life.
Have gone beyond the strife.
Bat as they passed away to Heaven 

dear ones to me were given, 
were renew their bloom.

We bend In homage where thy brave voice 
calls

For truth and liberty ; and earnest men, 
Upstarting, list, and think they hear again 

Aratas' stirring call on tilejon wails.

Other a 
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. i, tho* It brings some bitter grief, 

Holde far more Joy, to my belief;
Joel ae Spring. Hummer, Autum 
Are fall of glorious golden rays. 

Outnumbering Winter’s gloom !
Life, world existenee—What we will— 
When 1 begin to seek the 111 
1 hear It nolde, I only meet 
In ray own circle women sweet,

Men, noble, loving, true.

Life

n days -be admiration of the world is thine ;
Not England only, boasts thy greatness now—
There flashes from thy coronetied brow 

The reflex of each nation's loyal sign.
America holds out her hands to thee,

To aid thine own till justice shall be done, 
Till that glad day that the eternal sun 

Has risen seven hundred years In vain toLife’s es we make It ; are we kind 
And generous-hearted, we will fl u 
Spirits akin will seek us ont,
Will ebeer us In our grief or doubt, 

Will love and hoi

—Buffalo Union and Tinut,

REASON AND MODERN ERROR.

ADDRESSj Port Arthur Bentlnel, July 17.
Last evening Father Connolly, S. J., 

Montreal, preached at St. Andrew’s 
church. He took the following passage 
of Scripture as hia text "The light of 
thy body ia thy eye. If thy eye be 
simple thy whole body will be lightsome. 
But if thy eye be evil thy whole body 
will be darksome. If therefore the light 
that is in thee be darkness how great 
will the darkness itself be.” As the eye, 
he said opens to the body the world 
which light places within our reach and 
guides its members in the exercise of 
their functions, so our intelligence, or 
the faculty of reason, receives the light 
ot truth. The intelligence acts upon 
the will guiding it in the free acts and 
choices which make up our moral exist 
ence and render us responsible beings. 
It is of the utmost consequence that the 
eye of the soul be kept in a sound and 
healthy condition that it may drink in 
all the rays of truth falling upon it and 
convey them without fault or defect to 
the will. The diseases of our bodily eye 
are involuntary but the diseases of our 
intelligence are frequently wilful in the 
highest degree and causes terrible mis
chief in the moral life—mischief like 
that to the body when the eye is alto
gether out of order—not simple dark
ness, but

Of Right Her. John Ireland, D. D., 
Bishop of Ht. Paul, Minn.,
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- of the acrenripA whAtever tVi ir * wkieb has ever been the signal that frtsh of chaiity ? For courage ii needed to advantages , she feels for the poor and forr lZlr ’hail decorate his btow. Her , leave homes aud iaads, to close the soul their sake she has learned to misuse noth

Ë—
u. __ 1 , ,, I-—» •->-—» : ‘8he has passed by doit g perpeluil disiuteiesttd service of beings
Church i. one vast sto"ehou?e o ' charity ; ' QV* ” DOt t0 b° PIe8utueJ* however whom the world deems repulsive, and 
Catholicity is nothing if it is not charity. I ^
The vital doctrines of the Church demand
ZSt*1*?** as the necessary external rd‘eM,"thit‘aU membe“rs‘of the Chmchsball ,
•nd n11Zj,Tm|Wîrd|f^!ith ' her most loyal be p esessed of true charity. Individual ' cloisters ... i.iuiu.r su me ; i see soeir 
their cnrVrrltl'nn “a kn0WD by free will remains to obey or to resist, cir- ! work daily, I receive often in the name
Lo.'b« t f , ,ud- cne'Ky 10 cumstances too of time and place mav in- of the Church the vows of stroog men, of
r«nt r'tr»y.,:„hrr1*««hmaid.»»,»d««bSuv.u

The rich give to 
Tuey recignize that sheity.

the Catholic Church among those agencies. | record
r PeaV>I » rtsininln •earl ♦ we ,1 , e . . ... eiw. f ’atkn1.« * — NO PROFIT OF HER OWN 

in the gifts, but that the needy will be the 
sole beneficiaries. .Special training and 
long experience biiug skill. Nor is the 
lesson of experience confined to the life
time of the individual ; the whole order 
is as one being, receiving knowledge from 
many countries, and storing up for the 
benefit of each member the treasures of 
experience accumulated through genera
tions. Aud finally permanency is given 
to works. However active and intelligent 
the zial of an individual may be he dies 
aud his Influence departs. An organiza 
tion lasts ; the individual diops out from 
the ranks, his place is quickly filled, there 
is no interruption in tne task of merer.
I should add that besides the vow bound 
orders of chaiity in the Catholic Church, 
these are her regular army, there are her 
volunteer associations of charity, com
posed of men or women, the married or 
unmarried, who, without leaving the 
ordinary walks of life, haul themselves into 
associations of various natures and give to 
them what time their occupation may 
allow. Chief among these is the admir
able society of St. Vincent de Paul, 
branches of which exist wherever the 
Church herself is found, and whose mis
sion it is to visit and relieve the poor in 
their homes. The society of St. Vincent 
has received high ecc eeiastical approval.
I make mention of it in order to 
call attention to two very prominent 
features in its rules, which are main 
characteristics of all Catholic charities, 
although, perhaps, not so explicitly ex
pressed iu some. The one is that the end 
of all charity is to elevate the recipient, 
and ultimately, if at all possible, to save 
him from his helplessness The accusa- 
inn hes been made that Catholic char.ty 
is reckless in its aid jr, and perpetuates 
poverty by encouraging idleness aud ini 
providence. No accusation could be more 
false, more groundless. The other feature 
is that ebanty dt minds fn in us personal 
service. We do not do our duty by pay
ing a tax to the State or sending the 
committee au auuualsubscription, leaving 
to the State or c< mmittee to stand proxy 
for us, then ominitting to come ourselves 
iuto contact with the pour. Charity is a 
love for the victim ol torrow; and love 
demands pt ra< nal att« lition. It is the 
mission of Christian chaii.y to benefit 
h >th ihe giver and the leceiver, and in
deed the one that is the more benefited is 
the giver, whose nature is softened, 
refund by »be exercise of the virtue, in 
whose heart pride and egotvm are cut 
short by the sight of suffering and misery 
among his fellow men. It is this per
sonal charity, let it be said, that will pre
vent the estrangement of classes in society, 
and will save us from the total 

Social disruption

rejects from its pretence. The courage 
ideal of catholic charity, j comes from faith. Gold c <uld not pur

er however resolute her will to re&l ze the chase it, glory could not inspire it. I
know well our religious orders : their 

are familiar to me : I see their;

DARKNESS TAKEN FOR LIGHT.
The intelligence of man is illumined by 
a twofold light, the light of reason and 
the light of faith. By the light ol reason 
he is enabled to reach and take in the 
truths of the natural order which per
tain to the guidance of his life in this 
visible world, by the light of faith he 

ascend to the knowledge of super
natural truths, reach the invisible world 
which lies far beyond the grasp of his 
natural powers and lay hold of the wis
dom of God hid in mystery which has 
been revealed for our glory. On 
account of the extreme importance at 
taching in the present day to the latter 
I will reserve for it a discourse apart to 
explain its nature, more fully set forth 
its excellent, and note some of the 
errors spread abroad concerning it. 
Every man is born into the world with 
the light of reason shining in his soul. 
The whole world is the reflection of the 
presence and of the perfection of God. 
The reason of man sufficiently unfolded, 
can reach his existence, his glory and 
his Godhead in

lligisistpwmmm
teachings aud fact, in the CathieChireh j immenee"uma ue ^trii“d “n‘ 'aim j hlmlU ^'“Vinus it fa.ih 

Thi««n.tâJ the 'lae,t,”n °[ ch»'ity. deeds ; asylums, schools, reformatories are sending it upwaid, even to the throne of
t. th» „r "’ w®allu?dcrVend’ «“mérou,. Each centre of Catholic life, the Immaculate Lamb, and it returns to
irsommt t 6 occa,lon- .1 m\ke no an Episcopal see, for instance, is made a me burning with His love, strong with its 
tniin™ 1 i comParl80n> 1 Pr«- | centre of charitable luatitutious. He who strength uud then all things are possible 
thZhlmêinn Jr V *m the relatr G not has visited with a painstaking eye, a Gath- to it. May we never permit the divorce 
atS sl'if Î* J?U|7‘ nu“e n°f the I olic city* or 1 Catholic country, or a city of charity from Christian faith ! Mau ia 
“The IG.t lV^UrrH.SM‘‘-: iand country in Which Catholics are largely by himself a sorry ol j act, aud it we
rharit. " Th , \t . n Uuly Gho,t 16 . represented, be he a ftrend or foe of the behold in the poor and the sick and the 

'■ „ Church, be he a believer, if you wish, that prisoner l.rt man alone, we will not lore
n.msii* r ’“AHin Mt-ANS, he has found in other matters one bun- him, we will not serve him. Charity is
drink tn th« ,*U Tîr.ï t0 8IT,e , dred Subjects of blame and scorn—I am to day wide spread because Christian faith 
tn r.n.nm it... ’ °,c the naked, sure that he will bear me out in my elate- permeates our civiliz.tion, forms our
v -i , ■ . P l e’ 0 K«xt°a- the har- ment as to the facts of Catholic charity, I thoughts and directs our feelings. There
dead The nh h> Mck'.t0 buTy ,tbe W|H name but one city, Home, A non- are those who profess to set aside religion.

Church. cardinal principle Catholic traveler, Mr. Eustice (“Classical . They cannot divest themselves of its 
work. Inlh '«the necessity of good Tour"; writes: “No country exhibits power, aud they breathe, despite thetn- 
i„ jJj • 11 ïj *lt.hjut works more splendid examples of public bene 1 selves, its invigorating atmosphere. There
fruit, of r of P'oduclu8 , voler;ce, or furnishes more affecting in- was a time when there was no charity;

j PI y,5er, ttel'g'on, clean ana stances of private clarity. She baa tie there was a time when wbatever Roman
“hrf , a d . d r!l!eet? *,th >t- James, honorable advantage of surpassing all the soldiers might do towards subjugating
vint th. h Ih dt lhe b7 hrr’18 !bl": T° , kingdoms of Europe in the number and i nations, whatever the power ol Cat ars to
their . S . l£6 wldo*'8 magnificence of her charitable foundations. , beild palaces, the surprise iu their ltiagni-
nn*nntt 4 f, '.l*1 *° ^e®P °ne 8 , To describe these in detail would require licence of succeeding generations, bow-
the EelihL, tlîîk 01 dL L°î6 .fot a 8eKRrate work of considerable extent ; ever eloquently the R >m=in orators and 
ï ^ . o icuiakes profession aud it will be sufficient to inform the philosophers spoke, a conference of char-
evenina^.tkto.-'whG1!,1 « and reader that there is no disease of bidv, no . nies would have been impossible. It was
itinn VIZ1 h‘c,h contalU8 the dec!lar- , distress of mind, no visitation of Provi a time when fashionable philosophy de- 
mv VI hi“,i0:eTfur thï Creat°r- “0, deuce, to which the human form is liable, dared pity for the unfortunate a weak- 
_y Uud| ,,|T 1,ee al”,Te a11 things from rts tiret appearance to its tiual deposi- ness, a vice, and the maimed aud aged
fnr . ar‘f mïveF,elK .r m myself tion in the grave, which is not relieved , were by imperial edict consigned alive to
LtJhUm mlnUi»!* ♦ S'* “e,ghbor» bl; « with tenderness, and provided for, if watery graves It was the time of pagan- 

ii! f w to him, is every child beyond relief, with a prodigality of charity ism, before the love of Christ and the
Z.ZZr.. ï”” "Crl ,a,;Hliat-’e' ! seldom witnessed elsewhere." From my faith of Christ had come to save the chil-
Zi nZ.Zi tTi mellt .autbo"z\“(i t-o , own personal observation of the charities dreu of men. The religious seutiment 
d stuictions, and the meaning of this love | of Rome, ! ctrn say thet Mr. Eustice's \ intenrifivd by the breathings of the 
min-tlu Î* furlh<iri»ore re , words are literally true. It would be , Church produced our Catholic religious
w^U.-’ir by the scriptural , impossible to name a want for which pro- orders. I do not know the names
IninV k îi 8lub8,;Bca of thla i visions had not been made. To protect of all; it would require a long
7”. d; n . , 1 8e‘ .bl; brutb« in need, helpless infancy and provide for decrepit time to repeat them if 1 did know them. 
v“_ , ,! ,.ul “P b,s b“w«l8 from him, , age, to shie’d the innocent from tempta- Suffice it to say, there does not exist an 

1” n ichltlty ,of 9?d ablde. ™ ; »>on, tmd bring back,the fallen from crime, ill for the relief of which an order has not 
nim i Doctrines of this practical ( to spare the blushes of shrinking poverty, 

ntcua (Xult moX favor- j to assist the exertions of struggling merit, 
ably, and bring for.h in no and repair the broken fortunes of honest 
stinted measure, living charity. The . but unsuccessful industry, to afford con- 
unurch in all her preaching, lays the solation and relief to the sick, the prisoner 
strongest emphasis upon the supernatural aud the dying, and secure the honors of 
motives that go to build up charity. She , Christian burial for the dead—such are 
issues no informal command to perform the leading obj teta, branching out into a 
works of chanty. On her lips the practice thousand details of the comprehensive 
of charity becomes the hopeful sign of charity of Kame. Heroic charity blooms 
predestination, the forerunner of divine in the pastures of the Church. I mean
cn\TJhCyi ftn<J.grace» lhe titl« of heavenly that charity which cheerfully sacri- exhaust a like,
Sa lV^Tr J“dgmuent tbe fi“8.Ji,e tbe . eervicea of the the monk of St. Bernard hat pitched hie
Lon! w.. n,d’be“U8t’-wh.eU tbe r’«bbor' , , he, miS8,„°°ar7. emberking tr nt to save the unfortunate way farer from
whpn h« «, ® .ï,’ ï^iave him to eat, for the islaid of Molakai to spend the death-dealing avalanche. The brother 
HHnï thaVb lh -y lbey R?vî hlm t0 m the services of the lepers, cer- of St. John of God, the brother of St.
tZim ZrZ impruoned they came tain before him that the loathsome disease Alexius tend in the hospitals the sick of 

*nd tbe reP'°b“te shall be driven should one day spread itself over his own their own sex. The Sister of Charity, the 
their r,b.njrtrence of ,tbe ljd«f. because body, the Sisters leaving their New York Sisters of St. Joseph take under their 
inetr record has no mention of these deeds convent at a moment's notice to land on charge hospitals and orphanages. The 

, Cbarlty ,t0 1 neighbor puts on the ttland in the East river, where small- Sister of the Good Shepherd consecrates 
It Z».* huma“ act may ?lalm; P°x pattents need their care, the priest her own pure heart in love for the unfor-

1 ttlbu,tc of P“re> dtaiDterested.per- rurinng headlong amid shells and bullets tunate outcast of society. The Little 
sonal love from the redeemid to the to whisper consolation into the cars of the Sister of the Poor gathers around her the 
uedeemer. Christ appears personified in dying warrior. Scenes of this kind are aged poor and feeds them tenderly with 
n, d • n . ,Th"lr °»11, ‘““"'-'i ordinary, common occurrences. No one the fruits of her begging, her rule not
or lionet ts sink out of sight ; their faces wot 'lets at them. The marvel would be permitting her to eat until the children 
shine with the beauty of Christ ; their if they do not exist. The Church organ- as the old people are lovingly called have 
rZoran? lihc WIUlt8,v01 Chne‘: th!'ir w0lds izeB charity, organization establishing had their fill, mid if nothing remains she 

UTde *re the word8, uf Cbt,8t UII,ty of »ction amid members Is in all , fasts until Providence conies to the rescue 
1 (ay, udt0 you* 88 Ion# as you matters the means to great and enduring ' The Sister of Bon Secours nurses the 

d'd M°,°?e of tbeee’™y le8st btelhren, success The Catholic Church, herself a ! sick poor in their own cottages. The
Z-ti-L .k™-i i Those supernatural great and powerful organization, is fully , Little Sister of the Workiug l’eonle Belshazzer’a Wavuing,

thne C0B8C,1>»8 of ‘bi8 facf. aad her usual rule looks after children and women “Tried in the balance and found wanting,"
without them the svsteiZfiwr ('buri'b’ of C0Lduct !8 to 8tek ”s.ulta lbt»ugh j employed in fac ories and encourages is the general verdict rendered against
th. ovm.nS “ y t falls at once to minor organizations, modeled somewhat J them to habits of piety and thrift. But most of the so celled cures for lung

THE^ pKRSON.F,r*TT, n ™ upon her own self and governed by her enough of mere name. We claim peculiar troubles. Such a decision has never I
in .uff«ino hnZZ. Z» .V <,wn supreme power. Through history, ! advantages from the syst.m of Catholic given against Dr. Il V. Pierce’s - Gulden
divin, hui R «ï t 1 ,ee'."«T !b .tbe iu the world to day, wherever awoik of charities. It secures in the service of Medical Diecovrry.” Un the contrary it

tht r^Vnlfi »t!)Vhrd 18 Cba,Lty 18 t,°.blperformed’ a? «ÿ. moral I charity what is must valuable aud most is conced.d by thousands who have tried
toher-onwh nZi , drawn or physical, to be encountered, a battalion | difficult to be obtained-the sweetness and it, to be the only remedy for consumntion 
th.v dlrZnt nn * ’ 1, ‘ , °f dcV0ted P0,80D8> “en or Wum™ as the tenderness of love. It is not bread and (sctufulaof the lungs) and ictofuluu- die-
they dare not re.ist under penalty of case may warrant, spnngs up—if one | medicine that is most prized by the eases generally. It will not cure when
lehem^d'the Sa'il'u^nf (' 1*^Z Th^ a r,“dy *“lUd to meet *b“ emergency is indigent and the sick, it is the smile, the both lungs are most gone, but if taken
Of vrn,Zhlhl.h72 ïnma/rnnà n.ot ™ «-«Unce-and pledges in the name soft caress, the kird, hopeful word. The when tbe disease is in the first stages it
tea^hi“ncTÏr.ÏL.r. 8 °f wV n° ‘r üi ch‘,lty> 8t'ength and life, thoroughly heart rather than the mouth must be fed; never fails. It is also specific for such
eacting, are aware that the conviction of disciplined, in.pired by the higTreet the soul rather than the body must be scrofulous affection, aa feL sores, white

thu union of Christ wr.h the deeutute and motives with an eye ,ingle to the purpose warmed. Alt this is done without swelling., hip joint disease, and griat eet*
c.eihUnC1.11'u )l,e l,aL u mo8t,dt8Ply \ut" m yit11- 1 speak of the iffort aud done with exquisite delicacy ing ulcers, and for blood taints generally,
Catholic tradition, and completely color- rïlioiocs orders when the heart ol the laborer i, in hi. from whatever cause arising. By”ruggi.tV
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THE WORKS OF HIS HANDS.
The contemplation of the universe lights 
up the spark, not only of knowledge in 
his mind, but of love, praise and admira
tion in his heart. David gave expression 
to this cry of the soul going up to its 
Creator when he exclaimed : “Uh Lord 
how wonderful is thy name in the whole 
earth.” “He hath set his tabernacle in 
the sun no one can hide himself from the 
heat thereof. ” As the light of day shed 
in floods of glory from the sun in the fir
mament fills the universe rendering it 
visible to the eye, even so the power, 
wisdom and majesty of God pervade all 
things and reflected through reason, 
encompass the minds and hearts of men. 
The same truth which is light to the 
mind is warmth to the heart and will. 
While
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Dark Kooms

A dark house is always an unhealthy 
house, always an ill aired house, always a 
dirty house. Want of light stops growth, 
and promotes scrofula, rickets, &c.« among 
children. People lose their health in a 
dark house, and if they get ill they 
not get well again in it. Three out of 
many negligencies and ignorances m man- 
aging the health of houses generally I will 
here mention as specimens. Frist that 
the female head in charge of my building 
does not think it necessary to visit every 
hole and corner of it every day. How 
can she expect that those under her will 
be more careful to maintain her house in 
a healthy condition than she who is in 
charge of it ? Secondly, that it is not 
considered essential to air, to sun, and 
clean rooms while umnbnbited ; which is 
simply ignoring the first elementary 
notion of sanitary things and laying the 
ground for all kinds of diseases. Third, 
that one window is considered enough to 
air a room. Don't imagine that if you 
who are in charge and don't look to all 
these things yourself, those under you will 
be more cartful than you are. It appears 
as if the part of the mistress was to com
plain of her servants and to accept their 
excuses—not to show them how their need 
be neither complaints nor excuses made.
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IT REVEALS GOD

in His works it proclaims His law as the 
guide of our will. Tire voice of the uni
verse tell» us of the supreme law giver to 
whom we are accountable for each wil- 
ful thought, word and deed who will re
ward the good in another life with the 
possession of perfect happiness and in
flict on the wicked condign punishment. 
It frequently happens that the eye of the 
soul, reason, beams clouded wholly or in 
part and that some of the precepts of 
the natural law are obscured in the 
hearts of men. Insanity in the entire 
eclipse of reason. But there are degrees 
of mental disease which fall short of this 
worst form. In many men the reason 
is s*o perverted by the will that on points 
as to which self interest or passion is 
concerned, the light may have partially 
turned into darkness, and a man who is 
perfectly sensible and judicious on all 
other points may persuade himself that 
this or
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been created. Some time ago when Afri
can corsairs led many Christians into 
slavery, the order of Trinitarians arose, 
whose work was the redemption of cap
tives, the monk being obliged by his vow, 
if no other means of liberation were at 
hani, to take upon himself the chains of 
the captive and emancipate his fellow-man 
through his own slavery. On the summit 
of the Alps, where the air is so ratified 
that a few years

CATHOLICS IN POLITICS.
with which we are threatened in these 
timet. The Catholic Church has not yet 
bad the time nor the opportunity to 
build up as fully as she would have 
desired her charities in America. Still 
she bat not been idle. There is no city 
without her institutions, no village with
out an effiaial representative of her char
ity. She will do more in the future. For 
freedom or expression is allowed her by 
our generous laws, and the noble spirit of 

people. She will watch carefully 
her own works; at the same time she will 
bless all other agencies of true charity. 
The field is broad. There is room for 
many wonders The consultation of the 
labors of others will free our emulation to 
do as well as they, and the spirit of love 
for the neighbor, which inspires us all will 
lead us to love one another most sincerely 
and to rtj licein the good that is done, as 
our Heavenly Father above r« j dees in it.

THEY MAY NOT VOTE FOR CANDIDATES OR 
PARTIES IN FÜTHERANCE OF FRAUD. 

From the Catholic Advocate.
In the universal discussion of politics in 

this country, the people of all classes, 
papers of all characters, and even the 
ministers of the sects became involved. 
The Catholic clergy, however, keep aloof ; 
the Catholic Church is not by voice or 
action a participant in the discussion or a 
partisan party to the issue. Ministers 
and the representative bodies of the sects 
frequently from the puljiit harangue their 
people, or pass resolutions on political 
issues ; the Catholic clergy and its Coun
cils never do. The Catholic Church is not 
in politics ; she neither discusses 
advises in a partisan sense ; sherecogniz_ 
the right of all citizens to entertain and 
favor diverse views upon the manner of 
government ; she upholds law and moral
ity, and so lor g as these are respected, the 
Church is silent. Bat the Church does 
oppose public as well ai individual law
lessness and immorality. She does 
not in s) many words, or in any manner 
that can be termed political or partisan, 
advise her people how to vote or 
not to vote. There are rarely local 
instance* when to suppress vice and 
immorally, the Catholic clergy give their 
ii fluence to defeat certain parties or can
didates that lawlessness may be checked, 
atd the peace and decency of the com
munity maintained ; but when they do 
even this it is irrespective and regardless 
of party politics—it is simply to uphold 
law and morals. There is no. Catholic 
political party in this country ; there is 
no Catholic platform in our politics ; the

Stepping-Stones to Success.

Learn your business thoroughly. Keep 
at one thing—in nowise change. Always 
be in haste, but never in a hurry. 
Observe system in all you do and under
take. Whatever ia worth doing at all is 

th doing well. One to-day ia worth 
two to-morrows. Be «elf-reliant ; do not 
take too much advice, but rather depend 
on yourself. Never fail to keep your 
appointments, nor to be punctual to the 
minute. Never be idle, but keep your 
hands or mind usefully employed, except 
when sleeping. Use charity with all ; 
be ever generous in thought and deed— 
help others along life’s thorny path. 
Make no baste to be rich ; remember
that small and steady gains give _
petency and tranquility of mind. He 
that ascends a ladder must take the 
lowest round. All who are above were 
once below.

THAT IS REASONS RLE 
whereas it is the height of folly. Tbe 
same may be said of nations and particu
lar periods of history. In times preced
ing Christianity the worship of idols and 
of a plurality of Gods was almost uni
versally received. Among the mors 
cultured nations in which pride of 
intellect was combined with corruption 
of the heart, skepticism and atheism 
prevailed especially among the learned. 
Then, as to the moral law that precept 
of it which enjoins purity in heart as well 
as in word and deed, and consequently 
the sanctity and unity of marriage 
seemed to have fallen into neglect. 
Many nations did not consider the law 
to be violated by offences short of adult
ery. St. Paul in his epistle to the 
Romans, chap. 1, describes this perver
sion of reason on important pc.nts of 
the natural law and assigns the cause 
of it. Knowing God they did 
not glorify Him aa He deserved 
and they changed the glory of the incor
ruptible God into the likeness of a cor
ruptible man and of serpents and quad
rupeds. Therefore, God delivered them 
up to the desires of their hearts and to 
uncleanness. This partial eclipse of the
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i! ! The curative power of Ayer’s Sarsapar- 
ilia is too well known to require the spe- 
cious aid of any exaggerated or fictitious 
certificate. Witnesses of its marvelous 
cures are
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to day living in every city and 
hamlet of the land. Write Dr. J. C. Ayer 
& Co., Lowell, Maas., for names.

Creation hangs as a veil, woven from 
suns and spirits, over the Infinite, and 
the eternities pass by before the veil, 
uid draw it not away from the splendour 
it hides.I
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